
Maintenance Program for
•

Januarv/Febru~rv
Begin heating the field to 45 degrees F to aflcw prectlces
Plow/melt snow from surface to allow practice
Manilge infieldrairr.terp-to <Wow practice
lrriqate turf as necessaryto preventwinter desiccation
Maintain subsurface heating system
Attend STMAAnnual Conference

March
Warm field to 55 degrees to prepare turf for home qames
Begin biweekly liquid fertilization program to jump-start turf
(30-0-0, micronutrient package, biostimulant, and wetting agent}
Core aerify infield and foul areas to alleviate cornpsction. drag cores back in
Begin mowing turf daily
Overseed weer areas with blueorassrrveprass.seeo
Irrigate turf as needed

AprilJMay
Core aerifyinfield and foul areas to alleviate compaction, drag cores back in
Fertilize biweekly with 17-0-34 at rate of 1/2 pound Nitragen>{Nl per 1,000 square feet
Apply extra fertilizer to wear areas as needed
Overseed prior to several events to allow "cleating in" of seed
Continue liquid fertilization program biweekly
Mow turf daily to 7/B-inch height using walk behind reel •.mower in infield, triplex ride an reel
mower in outfield
Irrigate as needed

June/July
Reduce amount ofN applied to field to help disease control
Continue liquid fertilization program biweekly
Irrigate/syringe/hand water based on turf needs and game schedule
Aerify infield and foul areas to alleviate compaction
Mow aggressively, but cut back in extreme heat
Continue to overseed wear areas of the field
Operate air management system to aerate and cool the rootzone

August
Mow turfdailyto7/B.inch height
Fertilize withliquid. and ptanular products biweekly
Irrigate/wringe/hand water.based on turf needs and oame schedule.
Coreaerifyinfleldandfoutareasto alleviate compaction, draq cores back in
Overseed wear areas esneened
Opfjrateairmanagementsystem to aerate and cool the rootzene
Spot-treat diseased areas ofturf. if necessary following standard IPM procedures

September
Increase amount of N applied to.fieldto reduce fall baseball practice season: wear
Add starter fertilizer to wear areas to assist in seed germination and -recoverv
COntinue biweekly liquid fertilization program
Irrigate/syringe/hand water based on turf needs and plavcffzpractlceschedufe
Overseed wear areas as needed
Mow field4to 5times per-week t67!8~inch height

OctoberlNovembei
Core aerate the entire field.with 51B~inch hollow tines at the rate of2$to 30 holes per square foot
'Iopdress tleld with 90: 10 sand.peat mix 10 match rootzone
OveraeedInfleld. arrd'foul areaswlth btueqress blend at rete of 5 pounds per 1,000 square feet
Conti nue g ranulara nd liquidfertil ization .programs
Repair worn areas as needed
Mow as needed
Irrigate as needed

December
Prepare equipment for upcominq season
Take vacation

http://www.sportsturfmanager.com • STMA

THE PROFESSIONALS CHOICE
SINCE 1922

USED BY OVER I 00 PRO TE/\tvtS,
OVER 600 COLLEGES, PLUS THOUSANDS
OF TOWNS & SCHOOLS WORLDWIDE.

SPECIAL MIXES FOR INFIELDS,
PITCHER'S MOUNDS & HOME PLATEAREAS.

REGIONAL INFIELD MIXES
AND RED WARNING TRACKS
FOR EVERYSTATE& CLIMATE!
PLUS INFIELD CONDITIONERS

TO IMPROVE EXISTING INFIELDS:

~
: .. :.- _. --~
- _. .,-

THE REDDER, LESSDUSTY, MORE UNIFORM
INFIELD CONDITIONER & DRYING AGENT

"RED" OR "GREY" FOR INFIELDS
"GREEN" FOR TURF

FOR CONSISTENT INFIELD CUSHION
IN WET OF.: DRY WEATHER!
IF TOO SOFT & DUSTY!

STABILlZER@
FOR FIRM, YET RESILIENT, PLAYING SURFil,CES

TO QUICKLY DRY INFIELDS!

The Original & Most Absorbent is Now

liilj:IIMwmNQtJiOliiilJi

-~
~? ----~

"'D;"tml.m;:JII~I@I@I.J_.""
Now in 6 C,',,,! u;--~
!,!:,~£~Wt __
for Chain Lmk Fence .. --

WALL PADDING· WINDSCREEN. RAIL PADDING
TAMPERS' DRAG MATS· RAKES

HOLLYWOOD% BASES. FIELD MARKING MACHINE
BATTING PRACTICE COVERS. RAIN COVERS
PERMA_MOUNDT,'1 PADS. MOUND BRICKS

SAFE "T" MATT'M BATTER'S BOX PADS
TYPAR@&TERRA-BOND'"GEOTEXTILES
ON-DECK CIRCLES WITH TEAM LOGOS
PERMANENT FOUL LINES & MUCH MORE!

800-247-BEAM
908-637-4191/ FAX908-637-8421

PARTACPEATCORPORAT'ON
KELSEYPARK, GREAT MEADOWS, NJ 07fBB

"The best infield mix I've ever used."
- GEORGE TOMA

Cipcle 123 lIn capd lIP wW\III.oners.ims.ca/29D9-123
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COOL-SEASON BLENDS
AND MIXTURES FOR
ATHLETIC FIELDS
BY JOHN STIER, PH.D.

The best turfs have good envirnnrnenralsrress tolerance and resist
weeds and pests while providing a high quality playing surface.
The major species useful in cool-season areas are Kentucky blue-
grass, perennial rycgrass, and tall fescue. Supina bluegrass is a
lesser-known species that call be particularly useful III areas

where summer temperatures are usually less than 85 F and irrigation is available,
Kentucky bluegrass is desirable because it has excellent cold tolerance, produces a
high quality turf, provides good traction and is capable of recovering [roru
traffic due Loits rhizomatous growth habit, Perennial rycgmss is desirable
because its rapid seed ger!llilliltioll is useful for establishing nell' cover quick-
ly between games and because it has good traffic tolerance. Tall fescue h<ls
excellent traffic tolerance and is relatively low mainteuauce. Both perennial
ryegrass and tall fescue arc bunch type grasses, which limits their recovery.
Supine bluegrass has moderate traffic tolerance but excellent recovery anti
regrowth [rom stolons.

'1'\\'0 or more species used together is termed a mixture, An example is a
Kentucky bluegrass-perennial ryegrass turf. Blends an: produced when two
or more varieties of the same species are used together. Sod producers typi-
cally blend at least 3 to 5 varieties of Kentucky bluegrass to produce a mar-
kctable sad, Many seed mixtures are actually a mixture of blends. it is corn-
men to have a seed mixture composed of two or more Kentucky' bluegrass
varieties plus two or more perennial f)'egrass varieties. In most cases there
will be at least 10 percent of ,I given variety in a seed blend or mixture to
ensure a sufficient population of that variety in the resulting turf stand

Mixtures and blends are used to produce a turf that will maintain acceptable
quality under a variety of conditions. Individual specie, and varieties withstand cer-
tain environmental stresses pests, or diseases better than others do. Since it is
impossible to predict all possible stresses, mixtures and blends are planted with the
idea that at any given time at least one variety will be thriving to provide an accept-
able turf.

In some cases certain varieties or species may be used as "filler" in a seed mix to
control costs. Varieties that prodllce rile most seed in produetioll fields often do nol
produce the best quality turf, but siIlcr: ser:d is abundant it is also le:;s r:xpcnsive,
IVlany of the highest qualily turf varieties hilvc low sec:d yields. Since seed produc-
tion costs are similar regardless of see(] yield, low-yielding vJrieties arc more expen-
sive. Dealers may combille seed from high-y'ielding varieties wittl :;tcd from low
yielding (and high cost) but high quality varieties to provide a reasonably priced
mixture.

Good mixtures and blends Jon't happen by accident. The be~t mixtures and
blends are based on information r~ngillg from the site conditions to ITaits of the
individual varieties, The hest mixtmes ,md blends are likely to be site-spccific
because local conditions vary. Soil charadnisties, type of athletic tr;lfJ1c, and other
factor, help determine the best mixtllfe or bleTld Kentucky bluegrass/perennial f)'e-
gr;lss mixtures ~re uSll:llly the best mixtures for athletic fields in cool-season cli-
mates. i\'1ixtures with 2- 10 percent SUrilla bluegrass may be desirable if irrigation is
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available. The high cost of supina bluegrass seed (about $30I1b.) usually prevents it
from being seeded as a rnonostand (single species). Tall fescue/Kentucky bluegrass
blends are occasionally used and may be suitable in low maintenance fields,

Individual variety traits are important to consider in a blend. Creen color, leaf
texture, and seasonal dormancy arc important from a visual standpoint. For exam-
ple, a light green Kentucky bluegrass variety should not be blended with a dark
green variety, Varieties with different leaf textures (leaf widths) produce a non-uni-
form turf. Few tall fescue/Kentucky bluegrass mixtures provide a high quality turf
because most tall fescue varieties have coarser leaf texture (wider leaves) than most
Kentucky bluegrass varieties,

The vast number of new variety releases each year, plus the diversity in genetic
background, means tllat most unxtures and blends are developed with a ease-by-
case approach. Two 111a1l1categories of Kentucky bluegrass exist. Common types
arc generally those that have not been through extensive breeding programs and
perform best in low maintenauce situations with low quality expectations. Improved
types are varieties developed by turtgrass breeders to have specific traits such as
d<lrker color or disease resistance,

Seed mixhnes and blends are developed based on seed weight. For eXilTflplc, il
1GO-lb. hag of a 50/50 mixture of Kentucky bluegrass/perennial f)'egrASShas 50 per-
cent Kentucky bluegrass and 50 percent perennial ryegrass seed by \\,'cight.

That won'l be the composition of the lurf stand, though. Even though there
will be more th;]n five times as lllany Kentncky bluegrilss seeels per pound (due lo
their small size), pererllli<ll ryegrass will dOlllinatr: tire stand. Perennial ryegrass
domiTlcltes Ilecallse its rapid germinAtion ;Hld est<lblislmlellt crowds out and pre-
vents mllch of the Kentucky bluegrass seed from developing into plants. If a lurf
that has approximalely 50 percent each of Kentucky bluegr<ls:; and .perennial rye-
grass is desired, the achIa! seed mix should conlain ;]1 least 80-85 percent Kenhlcky
bluegrass hy weight. ST

Dr. John Stier is an Associate Professor at the University of Wisconsin in
Madison. He can be reached at jstier@wisc.edu.
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For value, quality, resilience, cold tolerance and fast recovery speed,

Nothing Beats Riviera.
Any tUrfgrass can "talk tough," but
Riviera has the proof you demand:

• Ranked #1 over all, five years running, in
the national turfgrass evaluation trials

• Winner of the turtgrass Breeder's Cup
award in 2003

• Rigorously tested and continually proven
In leading U.S. university studies

• Rated #1 for cold tolerance over all the rest

All of which is your clear-cut
assurance that Riviera is:

Your superior advantage over all other sports turf, make the call now.

Bryan White
DSUAthletic Department
Turi & Field Supervisor

'The ability of Riviera bermudagrass
to establish quickly and recover
quickly from wear is just amazing"

• Proven superior for quick grow-in time
and remarkable recovery rate from
damage and abuse

• Top-ranked tor quality, color, texture,
uniformity and density

• A proven leader in wear tolerance, cold
tolerance and drought tolerance

Circle 124 on card or www.oners.ims.ca/2S09-124

And Riviera bermudagrass is your
#1 choice for major cost savings:

• It's seed, not sod, and it's estimated to be
1/6 th the cost right from the get-go. And
it just keeps on rewarding you with its
toughness, low maintenance and overall
outstanding pertormance all season long
and all year 'round

RJ--···..-...-.------.·······-MEAA:·
"'! ~:-.-:::.. ".~- --------,----

JOHNSTON SEED COMPANY
The Co'd-Toleranl Bermudagrass E,pBrts

800-375-4613

http://www.oners.ims.ca/2S09-124
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SELECTING TURFGRASS
FOR PEST RESISTANCE
AND STRESS TOLERANCE
BY KEVIN N. MORRIS

The National Turfgrass Evaluation Program (NTEP) tests hundreds
of cornmerciallv available cultivars and experimental enh'ies.of
turfgrass annnally Researchers conduct these tests at universities
in 40 states and a few Canadian provinces. Data from each year IS
summarized and published on our website (www.ntcp.crg) and

also in CD format. With data from more than GOO turfgrasses and 2.0 species pub-
lished each year and a final report containing a sllTlHllary of 4-5 years of data at the
completion of each trial, lhe task of selecting the best turfgrass for your situation can
be daunting and confusing. Here I will give SOlllt: suggestions and guidelines all how
to locate those cultivars with the best pest resistance and stress tolerance,

First, go to the website and read the disclaimer at the bottom of that page, then
click to enter. This will take you to our main page (www.ntep.org/contentsz.shtml).
To find a grass species, simply click on the link in the yellow box "All NTEP Reports
- Select a 'Iurfgrass Species" This is where you will begin the prOl'CSSofidenlifying
pest and stress tolerant grasses.

For these examples, I will be using the most recent Final Report- for a species,

r.e summarized data from 4-5 years of <-J completed trial. Using data from annual
progress reports is also useful bul remember that the data only represents one grow-
ing season and conditions and cultivar performance can and of len do vary from one
season 10 another. Also, I will show three different methods you can lise to identify
pest and stress resistant grasses, That is not to say that these methods are foolproof or
the only way to make sensible cultivar decisions. My intention here is to give some
guidance on using the data correctly and the statistical values given, but also to
make you think about the characteristics that HlC important in cultivars yOll want to
purchase

LSD values
Before starting the process, ! must explain the statistical information you will

need to usc and understand (on a very basic level). When reviewing cbta from allY
NTEP table, there arc two statistical values at the bottom of each column of data,
The first, "LSD Value" (Least Significant Difference), is the statistic you will need to
use for this exercise. LSD Value is a statistical 1001 used 10 determine if the differ-
encc in cultivars is real or just happened by chance. To determine if a statistical dif-
ference exists among two cultivars, subtract the entry with the smaller value from the
entry with rhc larger value. If the difference between the 11"0 ruuubers is not larger

than the LSD Value that is at the bottom of
that column, then no statistical difference
exists between these two entries for that par-
ticular characteristic. For example:
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Figure]. Tnrfgrass Quality
Entry A 6.0
Entry B 5 5
LSD Value 0.6

Entry A has a mean turfgmss quality rat-
ing of G.O, Entry B has a turfgrass quality
rating of 5 5 and the LSD Value is 0.6. In
this case, no statistical diflereucc exists
between Entry A and B for turtgrass quality.
Please keep in mind, however, that you
must use this LSD Value [or each table and
each year as variety performance CHII vary
greatly depending on the location, the trait
yOll are interested in, the month alld year.

Now let's continue with three methods
of identifymg outstanding pest and stress
tolerant cultivars.

My first example use, the 1995
Nat ional Kentucky Bluegrass Te.,t, 1996-
2000 data, which lists cultivar performance
based on data from several llnport,mt dis-
eases, drought, and bmbugs. You can list
several cultivars of interest, filld the data for
each of tllest: pests or str'esse'i ami deter-
mine Ihe Cll Itivars that are in the top statis-
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interpret cultivar data and 1 have only presented three here, However, hopefully, this
will lead you to investigate further pest and stress resistance of grasses and the best
cultivars for your usc. ST

Kevin N. Morris is the executive director of the National Turfgrass Evaluation
Program, Beltsville, MD. He can be reached at kmorris@ntep.org.

tical grouping (not statistically different from the entry at the lop) using the LSD
Value. Each cultivar in the top group then gets a "t" for that characteristic. If aile of
the listed cnlfivars was not- III the top statistical group (for example, "America" and
"Apollo" for melting out disease), then that column is left blank for that cultivar
Thus you have a graphic representation of the performance of several culfivars,
based on their reaction to several stresses. For you, the end user, yOll wonld need to
choose the characteristics you feel are
important and include those in your
table.

In another example, see hufgrass
quality ratings from the 1996 Natiunal
Tall FcscucTest, 1997-2001 data.
Here you can compare the entries in
the top statistical group under high
irrigation (irrigated to prevent stress or
dormancy) versus low irrigation (ini-
gated only during severe drought or
no supplemental irrigation) and also
drought recovery data collected at two
locations. This would document culti-
vars that have performed well at sever-
allocations and under two different
irrigation regimes, Under the high
irrigation regime, only three rultivars
were in the top statistical group, This
is due to the high number of locations
(18) that will usually result in a lower
LSD Value, compared to only four
locations for the low irrigation regime
(higher LSD Value). For your use,
this method lllay help you identify
those entries that will perform equally
well under different management
regrmes.

My final method involves only
disease resistance but can be per-
formed using any combination of
characteristics. In this example, use
1995-98 data from the 1994 National
Perennial Rvegrass 'Jest and choose
five important diseases to consider.
Then identify the highest-ranking cul-
tivar in the data for each disease and
include each (see "Perennial Ryegrass
- Disease Reaction"). For instance,
"Brightstar II" had the highest rating
for leaf spot, "Laredo" had the highesl
rating for dollar spot, etc. Then using
the LSD Value for each column, you
can identify those cultivars that had a
statistically lower rating than the top
enlry for each disease. The result is a
mel hod to review the disease perfor-
mance of several top entries and how
those grasses react La other diseases,
For instance, "Top Gun" and
"Achiever" were statistically lower in
only one disease (leaf spot), while
"Brightstar 11," "Laredo," and
"Chaparral" were statistically lower in
two diseases. This may be important if
yom goal is best overall disease resis-
ranee. However, if leaf spot resistance
is your main concern, Brightstar 11 is
statistically better than the other four
grasses in this table and may be your
best choice.

In summary, there arc muny ways to

Desperately searching for
the perfect Bermudagrass?

ge grad
eds to see
we try.

th
nJoy
and
nany
orornpt

Call now becau erate and I'm not
ge y younger! You'll be ha

Call 904.555.1688
P !PI,
Ion

Available Now For Long-term Relationship
Great looking Australian native seeks professional who
appreciates low maintenance relationships. Sports
enthusiast: especially golf, baseball, soccer and
football. Also great around the house. Sun lover,

but some shade OK. Tough and resilient.
Serious inquiries only!
** Call 843.849.1288 **

Circle 125 on card or www.oners.ims.ca/2909-125

ThoCelobrolion Ber",udog.-." ond Sod SolUlion, no",e, "nd logo, oro ,,,domark< of Sod Solution" Inc

Check us out!

www.celebrationbermuda.com

Young, Smart and Gorgeou
d kittens the singles scene and the sa ,," crowd?

i~~t~h~e~p~air:kJ",~G~iV~e~m~e~~~~~~~~e!;~~i,m~e~t~o~g~e~th~e~r~.~~~~..carn in Please lve me a call an see if we're com atible.
':'" .. " -,
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Colob'otion Sermudograss i' 0 joint relea,e of the Turg,a" Produce"
ofT",,"$, Flo~d' Sod Growe" Cooperalive, ond Sod Solution>,Inc
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MOBILE TURF MANAGER MASTERS
MOLE CRICKETS AND FIRE ANTS

•

ance.

For Detailed Information
and a Listof Licensed Growers Visit:

WWW.1ifsport.com
Circle 126 on card Dr www.oners.ims.ca/2909-126
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BY DEBBIE CLAYTON

Pat 'vVhik learned the
basics or lurf maintenance
from working 011 munici-

pal ath lctic fields 311c! golf courses,
but he's applying Ihe same principles
to sports stadium m;lIlltcnance. As
assistant general IIlanager ofthe
Mobile Baybears baseball stadium in
Mobile, AL, \lYhite supervises
grounds operations as well as stadium
operations for the seven-year-old, 419
Bcnnudagmss J [;l1lk Aaron Stadium.

"I wouldn't be here if the stadium
hall synthetic turf I like to grow
grass, not push a vacuum cleaner,"
says White, who abo managed main-
tenance operations for the
Birmingham Barons, the Bayljears'
main rival. "I was hired before the
stadium was built and sat in on all
construction meetings. It was great
because I had input on just about
every aspect, from the type of clay
used on the infield to where lhe
sprinkler heads arc placed."

His intima re knowledge of the
stadium infrastructure comes JJl

handy when II(: needs to locale leak-
ing inig;llion valves or pinpoint com-
paction The Mobile Bay Bears facili-
ty covers 22 acres or <J6,{)()O ~qU:-HC

feel. The AA team, part of the
Southern League, plays 70 reguhtrly
scheduled horne games between
early April and late August.

"If we make the playoffs, the sea-
SOil goes even longer," says \Vhile.
"\Ve also host high schooltouma-
mcnts and several college g,llnes
between February and April Our sta-
dium actuallv gets a lot of lise."

The mtense playing schedule
leads 10 aile of White's major dlal-
lcnges in m;lilltilining the stadium
turf: foot traffic. On any given SUJll-

Iller »ight, some 150 spectators g<lth-
er in Ille infield before the game or
tramp around on the field during
pre-gallle activities. Combined wilh
tile rigors of almost-daily play, foot
traffic creates significant compaction

White's other major challenge is
the weather. One of the rainiest cities
ill the nation, Mobile usually vies
with Seattle for most yearly rain[;jll
received. "The rain really hurt us last
year," he adds "lt kept the field pretty
saturated and we lost quite a hit of
turf. When it stays wd like that, the
roots don't develop and go deep,"

\Vhi]e he can't control the wealh-
er, \Vhitr: docos try 10 eJlleviate com-
paction. He stepped up his aeriflea-
tion program hst summer, aeriEYing
12 limes between April ,1lId August.
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Other problems White contends with are small but persistent: fire ants and mole
crickets. Left uncontrolled, fire ants build mounds on the playing field as well as the
berms where spectators gather. "Anyone who lives III the South knows what a nuisance
and hazard fire ants are," adds White. "We h<lclto control them or not play ball."

Two years ago, White's Lesco representative: suggested he try Chipcc's TopChoicc
insecticide for fire ant control. i\ granular product based on the active ingredient

Iipronil, TopChoice is designed to Ic===============================================~
provide control of fire ants for up to
one year. He applied the product with
a granular spreader and had immedi-
ate results.

TopChoice also provided a solu-
tion to White's other main insect
problem, mole crickets. Present in the
area before the field was built, mole
crickets started tlYlIlg as soon JS the
stadium turned the lights 011. Mole
crickets are attracted 10 lights and
begin looking for fooa as soon as they
laud. They tunnel rapidly just below
the soil surface and Tllake trails of
pushed-up soil similar to that of a
mole, only much smaller.

"Mobile SCCHIo to be a hot spot for
mole crickets," says White "Before
\NC got them under control, they tun-
nelcd through the turf so much that
they weakened the root system. The
ground actually crumbled at times
when the players ran across it. The sit-
uation was potentially hazardous if
the players couldn't get their footing,"

White was treating up to eight
times a year 10 control mole cricket,
using both liquids and hails. He could
control the insects for a few weeks,
but they kept coming back again, "l
was pretty frustrated because nolhing
worked very wen," he says,

"1 tried 10 put it down before the
.Ipring halching," he adds. "It worked
so well Ididn't see <lnymole crickets
until August It was highly UIIlIOUllL

Even then, they were jusr f]yillg in
from other areas because of the
lights."

Last year, White used TopChoicc
on the playing field, two henus and
the picnic areas, a 101<11of six acres.
For the first time, he didn't have to
treat again for fire ants and mole
crickets the rest of the season. "1 defi-
nitely will be putting it out every year
from now on," say~Whue "It works
so well, T can just rdax and not worry
about insect problems for a change.

"The problem with baseball is
there arc too many games," says
Vv'hile. "Bermmbgrass needs the SllHl-
mer months to grow, bllt we're llsing
Lhe field so much thaL il really gets
beaten down. So I try 10 let it grow
and get healthy in the fall, but there's
really nol enough time. Once I over-
seed it, there's no telling what will
come Ollt in the spring alter the rye-
gras~ goes away.

[n general, \-\ihite keeps his

Benuudagrass healthy through regular aerification, fertilization, mowing, and pest
control. In seven years of use, the playing field has not been renovated, but White
plans to accomplish thai within the next few years, ST

Debbie Clayton is a free lance writer from Pennsylvania and a board member
of the Turf & Ornamental Communicators Association.

ea

• Most Salt Tolerant Turfgrass • Darker Green Color Than Bermudagrass
• Tolerates Gray Water, Effluent and Many Medium-to-Poor Quality Water Sources
• Low Fertilization Requirements» Handles Wide Range of Soil pH Levels: 4.0-9.8

• Minimal Pesticide Requirements» High Tolerance to Salt Spray, J..t(,terLogging and
Periodic lnundations » Good Rooting in. Sandy, Clay or Muck-Type Soils

• Can Be Overseeded with Bentgrass-Ryegrass- Alkatigrass Blends
• Root Growth & Functionality Still Maintained in 40-55°F Soil Temperature Range

• Excellent Low Light Intensity Tolerance

Providing Excellent Footing & Soft Landings
for Professionals, Amateurs and Beginners

Cntined Seashore Pasvalum
www.seaisleJ.com

Circle 126 on card or www.oner6.im5.ca/~90g..1~6
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INJECT LIQUID
POLYMERS
American Soil

Technologies has an
injector machine
specifically developed
for injecting Nutrimoist L. a liquid-formula cross-linked poly-
mer, into established turf through center-drilled stainless
steel knives The polymer's process of hydration and rehy-
dration continues to deliver moisture and applied nutrients to
the root zone for several years
American SoU Tedmologies/Boo·798-7645
For informalion, ctrcta 055 or
see http;/lwww.cners.ims.cai2909-o55

PREMIUM BERMUDAGRASS
MS-Choice is the turigrass featured at Scott Field, the STMA's 2004

Collegiate Football Field of the Year. Mississippi St. developed the
Bermudacrass for sports fields, golf fairways and roughs, and schools
and parks. It requires less mowing, has excellent wear tolerance, and
is great for shaded areas
Mississippi Sod Producers Assodation!662-323-3762
For information, circle 056 or
see hltp:l/www.oners.ims.ca/29D9-D56
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ENGINEERED TURF
BlueYellow is a new turf

establishment system that
contains a blend of seed and
fertilizer in a lightweight,
biodegradable roll. It pre-

vents seed migration, fertilizer runoff, and soil erosion, while
suppressing weed germination. One-step installation means no
calibration and no clean up.
BlueYellow/800-667-3268
For information, circle 061 or
see http.//www.oners.ims.Ca/2909-061
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REDUCED MAINTENANCE
BERMUDAGRASS
Celebration is an improved warm-season

Bermudagrass from Sod Solutions that offers
a combination of dark blue-green color, soft
texture, rapid prostrate growth. and reduced
mowing requirements. Celebration has excel-
lent drought tolerance, good cold tolerance.
and a higher degree of shade tolerance.
Adaptable to zones 6b-11.
Sod Solutions. Inc /843-849-1288
For information. circle 065 or
see hltp.l!www.oners.im5.ca/2909-065
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